


After 5 years in South America, our fourteen
week "part tour, part expedition" continues to
be the most interesting, and certainly the most
adventurous, journey around the best of this
beautiful continent. In fact, the only regularly
organised journey across Roraima, central
Amazonia, ano on April trips when possible the
Mato Grosso too.

BOGOTA

We or our agents can advise on flights to
Bogota. The trip goes alternatel'7 anti-clockwise
and clockwise from Nov. 5, Jan. 5- April 27 and
Julv 1. Plus also Dec 5 (Anti-clockwise).

Everyone rs given a map of Bogota with
instructions on how to get to the Residencias
Alemana. You can sometimes phone from the
airport,2421171 is the number. Try to arrive early
to see the Gold Museum with over 10,000 pieces
of pre-Colombian gold work. lf you have a

special yen for emeralds, Bogota is the best
place to buy these rare stones. lf you miss your
flight don't panic, instructions will be left with
George at the hotei on how to catch up. There is

a bus to San Agustin every day.
And the first day anyway is usually a short

drive to the salt mines at Zipaguira, where the
cathedral carved out of the heart of the mountain
is extremely impressive, and on to Guatavita, the
site of the legend of El Dorado. The chief of the
Chibcha tribe was covered in gold dust every
Midsummer's Day and ritually washed in the lake
that f ills this crater. Gold ornaments were thrown
into the green-blue water at the height of the
ceremony. Aftempts to drain the lake to find
these were barbarous but unsuccessful. The
next day we pass the Tequendama Falls on our
way down to the Magdalena rlver. We follow this
beautif ul valley to

SAN AGUSTIN

A mysterious civilisation has left here
hundreds of primitive stone statues standang
among hills and jungle. A day spent exploring
this area on horseback will be one of the
highlights of your trip.

The hair-raising road over to Popayan passes

through a Forest Park noted for its exotic and
prolific flora. The weirdly shaped giant
groundsells are like some Walt Disney fantasy
forest.

POPAYAN

is an attractive city with old monasteries and
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cloisters in the classical Spanish style. The
countryside is graphically described by
Christopher lsherwood in "The Condor and the
Cows You enter tremendous vallevs and
foresee 20 miles of your journey at a glance, for
the road is scribbled wildly across them.

EOUADOR

Equador has many nrore tangible attractions
than iust the equator. Indian market towns and
people, the great volcanoes Cotopaxi and Chim-
borazo and the varied scenery make this small
country one of the most interesting in South
America, whether or not you do the optionai
extra trip to the Galapagos lslands.

OUITO

has a magnificent setting, ringed with peaks
even though the city is tself two miles high.

The new road over ti.e Andes f rom Riobamba
to Pe.u is a sort of Sor,th Ame.ica in nr.rrdtLre.
In one day we pass from alnrost Arctrc semi-
tundra down through temperate forest and
equatorial jungle to dry savannah and, all along
the Peruvian coast, complete and absoiute
Sahara-like desert, corning right down to the
deep blue Pacific. In the heat of the day a nice
cool swim is just what you need .

CHAN-CHAN

near Trujillo, was the capital of the Chimu
empire which covered much of Equador and
Peru. Sechin is another interesting site nearby.

The coastlrne here is extremely picturesque.
The Humboldt current makes this one of the
great fishing grounds of the world and hence a

region of great interest to {sea) bird watchers.

LIMA

has great contrasts: tronr shanly town
"Barrios", to aftluent Embassy suburbs and
parks. The heart of Ohl Lima is the Cathedral
Square with the Government Palace, City Hall,
the Archbishop's Palace and the Cathedral itself
where Pizzaro's remains can be seen in some-
what grisly splendour.

The National Museunr is one of the musts in
Lima. On the way out of town south, we pass
Pachacamac, an Inca lemple complex and city.
Near Pisco is the little fishing port and resort of
Paracas. Boats can take those who wish out to
islands where sea lions t'ask, (OE)

NAZCA

lras become famous since von Daniken based
his theories partly on the strange "runways" -
Ines that run f or miles straight across the desert.
Equally mysterious are the pictures scraped in
the sand of hummingbird, spider, monkey, and
so on.

AREOUIPA

Fronr here there are two roads over the Andes
ro Cuzco: one via Abancay and a better one via
the old colonial town of Arequipa. lt's in country
like this that you're struck by the incredible
exploits of the Conquistadors. For 100 or so
adventurers to conquer an organised Empire is
one of the most amazing feats of arms in history.

cuzco
It all happened here in Cuzco. In this cobbled

square the High lnca appeared at processions,
Conquistadors fought and were executed. Few
other towns can have such a feeling of history
built into them - as the Inca stonewbrk forms
the base of many o{ the Spanish churches and
houses. lt's a town for several days walking up
and down the narrow streets, climbing the hill
behind the town to the impressive ruins of
Sacsahuaman where llamas roam among the
masonry or just browsing in the markets.
haggling over alpaca'wool ponchos, blankets,
jewellery, etc.

MACHU PICCHU

The highiight of any tour of South America is

the lourney on the local train down the
Urubarnb'a Valley past fine Inca ruins at
Ollantaitambo to Machu Picchu. This,.the Lost
City of the Incas, lay covered by jungle for
hundreds of years till re-discovered in 1911 . The
legend is that the Virgins of the Sun fled here
after the sacking of Cuzco.

But the situation and atmosphere of the place
are the main attraction. Soaring Andean peaks
falling sheer down to the tumbling Vilcanota
River roaring over huge boulders through thick
jungle. The views in the morning as the mists
swirl round Huayam Picchu are unforgettable.

The Inca trail hike to Machu Picchu takes 3 or
4 strenuous days but is well worth the effort.
Less energetac members can eat, drink and be
merry and ror visit Pisac where the Sunday
morning market is run by Ouechua Indians. the
direct descenda:rts of the Incas.
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Reed boats on Lake Titicaca

LA PAZ

La Paz lies in a valley just below the lip of the
Altiplano, facing the great peak of lllimani. lt's
nearly 2'', miles high. Just take things easily,
take a bus to the top of the town and walk slowly
back down through bustling Indian markets and
srde streets.

SANTIAGO

From La Paz we descend the Andes to the
Atacama Desert and Arica. Long drives, arid
stony lands, hemmed ir by mountains and sea,

bring us to one of South America's leading

resorts, Vina del Mar. Here we can wash down
delicious seafood with Chilean wine relaxing on
this most pleasant of sea fronts. A short drive
through lush green valleys brings us to Santiago'

A city strongly contrasting the old and the
new. it boasts an unlikelv main street named
Bernardo O'Higgins. And so over the Andes
again, under the shadow ot Aconcagua, now
relegated to the second highest mountain in S.
America, to Mendoza, a fine town with our last
views back to the Andes, rising above vineyards
and orchards.

lf we haven't lost any time on the trip and as

long as no one objects we are willing to take the
bus to Buenos Aires. Rio without the scenery is

the best way to describe it. lt must either add
days to the trip or hours to many days ln the
Pampas, Chaco and (later) the Sertao. lt's up to
you all to decide.

The Argentinian people are very hospitable,
and if we are able, we will have a whip-round,
buv a side of beef, and persuade a gaucho to
pi:ry his guitar.

ASUNCION

Central Paraguay is a pleasant green fertile

countrv. ln ltaugua, near Asuncion, the Guarani

lndians weave ihe Nanduti, the Intrlcate lace

mantillas, table cloths, etc. Somewhere along

the way we hope we can hear some Paraguayan

harp music in a natural setting

IGUAZU FALLS

And so over the Parana into Portuguese
speaking Brazil. The nearby lguazu Falls must
be the finest anywhere. 200-300 separate cata-
racts fall over two main levels of cliffs. Rainbows
follow you round as you squelch, soaked to the
skin by the warm spray, out long catwalks into
the river and out to the edge of the "Devil's
Throat." lguazu is one of the wonders of the
natural world. The lush green jungle setting with
butterflies and brightly coloured birds, are a

marvellous introduction to Brazil, this huge land
of contrasts, most of which we will pass on the
road to Rio - tropical julgle, mountains, weird
rock formations at Vila Velho, near Punta
Grosso, beaches, islands on the superb coast
betvveen Santos and Rio.

Rro

of course, is one of the great cities of the
world. lt is almost a synonym for la dolce vita
and the glamour and excitement of big city
living. You'll have several days to get to know its

bel"hes, Copacabana, Flamengo, lpanema, ats

moun(.ins Sugar Loaf and Corcovado, its bays
and islancis. streets, parks, museums, churches,
palaces, shops. nightclubs.

lf all this sour,ds a bit too expensive for you,
relax - vou can have a lot of fun in Rio very
cheaplv. \'ou don't have to take the cable car up
Sugar Loaf , the ferry to Nitaroi is only a few
cents and the bird watching at lpanema is free.
You can browse for hours on end in the record
shops listening to the latest Brazilian pop and
jazz, which is some of the liveliest in the world,
and there are always the beaches, the surf, the
Cariocas' joi de vivre, and almost always the sun
Don't leave without experiencing one of the
football matches played to the rhvthm of samba

orums.

LAKE TITICACA

It's a muddy or dusty road across the altiplano
to Juliaca, Puno and Lake Titicaca, the highest
navigable lake in the world. The height (3,810

metres) and ultraviolet rays make the blue lake

seem even bluer. The alternatelv marshv and
rocky shore is like some Salvador Dali landscape.

Equally strange are the floating island honres
of the Uru-Aymara Indians. The totora plants
that f orm these also provide the material f or their
distinctive reed boats.

Just after we enter Bolivia, we come to the
ruins of Tiahuanaco - the main feature of these
is the fine and famous Gate of the Sun.
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RfO IO BOGOIA (rransAmazonia)

Dawn on Rio Bay, Sugar Loaf behind
Reluctantly, no doubt, as the saying goes,

we'll drag ourselves away f rom all these civilised
pleasures anrl head off up through the
Orgao Mountains past the incredible Finger of
God pinnacle, into Minas Gerais, the still rich old
heartland of the Erazilian Empire. Gold and
diamonds are still worked here, cattle raised,
coffee grown.

We stop in Congonhas to see some of the
marvellous sculpure of Aleijadinho. His series of
Proohets stand outside an old church with a
reputation for miraculous cures,

BRASILIA

makes an interesting break in the long drive to
Amazonia. Architecture students will recognise
many of the main buildings from their textbooks.

From Brasilia, the most probable route is to
Belem, at the mouth of the Amazon. The
alternative tracks to Santarem via Altamira or
Cuiaba in the Mato Grosso are too apt to be
impossible. The April trip's weather gives the
best chance of going this way.

AMAZON

From Belem we go by river boats through
equatorial delta count(y, and then up the
Amazon to Manaus - but be warned, deck class
on these boats is no luxury cruise, more often a

simple hammock slung beneath an awning.
Although conditions on the boats can be
primitive, the knowledge that you're trave ling
where few outsiders have ever been adds a verv
memorable f lavour to those 4-6 days.

The animal life'o{ the jungle is always
fascinating. While the Amazon region may not
have Africa's spectacular elephants, lions,
rhinos, etc, a 4O-foot long anaconda is still pretty
spectacular and a giant ant-eater is really a

strange srght.
But there's more to the Amazon jungle than

anacondas, jaguars and armadillos. There are
more varieties of life here than in anY other
region of the world and even now, new varieties
of plants and insect life are being discovered.

One form of life that everyone associates with
the Amazon - the piranha fish - is not nearly
so common as suooosed.

We often have a swim on the Rio Branco, and
haven't lost anvone yet.
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MANAUS

is perhaps best known for the Opera House
where Caruso sang. The river front is still as
ramshackle and interesting as in the wide open
rubber boom days of 80 years ago. Here, we are
met by a second bus, and go by road to
Caracarai and Boa Vista. through land set aside
for the wild Atroari lr,dians. Contact with the
Indians is unlikelv, but vou never know, we
might be lucky. lf we are, we expect everyone to
behave with care - their taboos and reactions
are very unpredictable.

RORAIMA

The road from Boa V.sta to El Dorado is one of
the most beautiful in all South America. These
remote and strange regions of Roraima, and
soecificallv sheer-sided Mt. Rorairn:l itself were
the site of Conan Doyle's novel "Lost World".
But your chances o{ seeing dinosaurs and piero-
dactyls are also quite remote

Adventurous scramblers can, with or without
local Indian guides, climb Mt. Roraima's one

easy gully. Speleologists can crawl through the 5
mile long Gaucharo cave near Maturin, and
waterfallogists can for $140 or so, fly past the
highest falls in the world, the 3300 foot Angel
Falls; and land at Canaima, a spectacular area
nearby with cataracts and lakes among luxuriant
jungle. We stop for a while in the sleepy gold-
mining town of El Dorado, where Papillon did
time, and Puerto Ordaz on the Orinoco, on our
way to Caracas.

CARACAS
will astonish evervone who thinks of South
America as backward - 6-lane super highways,
huge American cars, a valley f ull of skyscrapers,
a private airport in the middle of town are visible
signs of Venezuela's wealth.

After a pleasant drive along the Central Valley
and Caribbean coast, we come to the source of
this wealth - the Lake Maracaibo oil-fields. The
Guajira Indian women of the region are especially
striking with their painted faces and long Arab-
style flowing robes.

CARIBBEAN BEACHES

Over the border tn Colombia there's an
exceptionally beautiful bit of coastline. Sparkling
clear streams cascade down from the 19,000 foot
Siena Nevada's peaks to perfect golden beaches
and the turquoise Caribbean. Swims in river and
sea are delightful, lt's quite a struggle to reach
Santa Marta, Barranqu illa and

CARTAGENA

For nearly 300 years most of the gold and srlver
of Spain's colonies was channelled through this
fortified port. Such fabulous treasures were a
tempting target for famous old pirates like
Morgan, Drake and Hawkins, We'll have two
days to walk around the massive walls and
narrow streets and watch the racially mixed
locals going about their varied daily tasks, admire
the architecture, swim, eat, drink and relax,

BOGOTA

Three long days through hot swamplands and
then attractive mountain scenery take us back to
Bogota.

lf vou have a positive attitude, don't mind
roughing it a bit, have a sense of humour and a

bit of tolera nce you'll have a great time.

lagoon (part of thc optional extra Angel Falls side tip)
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Across Nepal, India and Africa.
Leaves Kathmandu Guest House
Dec.5

The first week of our longest journey only goes
150 miles to Pokhara by bus and then up into the
Annapurna sanctuary (if you're fit and wish . . .)

Those who just feel like relaxing, can float on log
canoes on the beautiful lake, stroll through
woods and f ields, admire local temples etc.

Then off over 3 mountain ranges and down to
the Ganges plains. Benares is the sacred city of
the Hindus - a fascinating insight into the sub-
continent. Khajuraho's temples are well known
for their unusual carvings. Gwalior's fort was
central to much of India's early struggle for
independence. Agra has much more than just
the Taj Mahal, Fatehpur Sikri nearby is a

perfectly preserved capital of the Mughal
Emperors.

From Agra we usually head south to Bombay
via Ellora and Ajanta and other ancient sites but
we do reserve the right to go via Delhi, Amritsar
and Mohen.lodaro to Karachi, depending on the
availability of flights - or boats, although it's a

few years now since we sailed across the Indian
Ocean.

Kenya is one of the pleasantest countries in
Africa - Nairobi is a civilised capital, Mombasa
has excellem beaches, in between are fine game
parks with views of Kilimanjaro.

Whether we go round Amboseli and Tsavo or
Ngorongoro and the Serengeti you can be sure
of seeing lion, elephant, giraffe, rhino, zebra,
ostrich, wildebeest, gazelles, baboons and have
a fair chance of spotting leopard or cheetah.

We spend over a week in Nairobi and on the
coast, while visas and supplies are sorted out
and just adjusting to the different African
rhythms. A very happy-go-lucky attitude attracts
us westerners to them, lt is hard to understand
how the likes of Amin could hold power so long.
We hope to resume our old route through
Uganda, but much will depend on how quickly
things return to normal. There have also been
bureaucratic problems at the KenyaiTanzania
border recently. lf possible we go from the coast
to Moshi, Arusha, Lake Manyara, Ngorongoro
Crater, Olduvai Gorge, and the Serengeti Plains,
before driving via either Rwanda or Uganda to
extremely interesting east Zaire.

We hope to be able to get ,n amongst the
gorilla colonies among the dormant volcanoes
where Rwanda, Uganda andZaie meet - near
the Ruwenzori, the Mountains of the Moon. In

the lturi Rain Forest nearby live our old friends
the Pygmies. A hike in away f rom the road brings
us to one of their villages.

There is sometimes the chance of going by
boat down the Zaire river from Kisangani to
Lisala. lt's always fun but hard going driving
through the mud tracks in the thick jungle.

Bangui is a pleasant sleepy city. French cuisine
makes a nice change from our camp fire fare.
Mail can be collected about mid-Februarv.

The Camerouns coast makes a welcome break
from weeks of jungle. Mount Camerouns nearby
dominates the scene. Gerald Durrell's "Bafut
Beagles" nicely describes this part of the world.

Southern Nigeria has probably more tribes per
square mile than any other'part of Africa and
consequently has a fine artistic heritage. We
head north through Jos to Kano, gradually
finding ourselves in another world - the lslamic
one. We stock up with food, fuel, water etc in

Kano's vast markets for the Sahara begins lust
over the border.

Zinder, Agades, Tamanrasset and ln Salah are

four of the great oases. The Sahara ls not alt

sand, let alone all sand dunes as many imagine.
The Air and Hoggar mountains are rocky and
spectacular. But the desert has an atmosphere
all its own. lf a wind is blowing the drifting sand
gives the vast emptiness an eery dramatic
feeling.

Morocco has some of the best scenery in
North Africa. Fez is one of its old caoitals. Soain
and France complete what must be one of the
longest, hardest but most rewarding of all the
overland journeys.

Detailed expedition dossier available f rom
agents.

Southbound expeditions (across Africa only)
leave London in November and February,
following much the same route.
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AilID OTHIR GlOBfrROrrrilG
MEXICO and GUATEMALA

In the five years we've been doing South
American trips the numbers of travellers joining
us after a few weeks in Central America has
gradually grown. Almost all who have been there
have enthused about the culture, art, scenery,
weather, beaches, food, drink and Indian locals.
Guatemala especially has been a favourite with
manv.

So . . we are off (by Yankee schoolbus)
each July {28th} and December (3rd) on 6
week tours of the best of Mexico and Guatemala

- and the States, too if you think Death Valley
and the Grand Canyon are the besr of the USA.
We begin in Los Angeles because very cheap
airfares go in and out of there from various parts
of the world, and our route to Mexico City
crosses the Mojave Desert to Las vegas in
Nevada, the Grand Canyon and Phoenix in
Arizona before crossing the border and heading
down to the Gulf of California coast - to
Guaymas and Mazatlan - and through the
Sierra Madre mountains to Mextco City.

One of the biggest and fastest growing cities
in the world, Mexico's capital has a lot to offer.
The National Museum is one o{ the great
museums of the world with works from all the
pre-Colon-,bianlndiancivilisations lheAztecs,
the Toltecs, Olmecs, Mixtecs and above all,
artistically. the Mavans.

But before we reach their Dart of the world. we
head over to the Pacific Ocean - to Acapulco's
beaches and easy living and down the coast for a

few days sun and surf. Near Oaxaca, a pleasant
Indian market town. are the fine ruins of Monte
Alban and Mitla and between here and the
border are several interesting market towns .

But finer ruins and indeed markets await us in
Guatemala. Chichicastenango's fame has spread
as far as travel brochures have ventured . . and
Tikal has onlv Copan as a rival for the title of the
finest site in the Americas.

Lake Atitlan has become a home from home
for the remnants of the f lower power generation,
houses round its beautiful shores cost next to
nothing, as does food.

Flores lies in the middle of another lake and is
our jumping off point for the journey to Tikal, the
4th-1Oth centurv Mavan ruins.

Weather can disrupt the roads in this region. lf
the roads are passable we'd like to go through
Belize en route to the beaches and temples of
Yucatan. Tulum on its clifftop site. Chichen ltza.
and Uxmal are all on our route to Merida.

But this is not a purely cultural tour of Central
America. We will be stopping at most of the
beaches we pass and hope to get a bit of scuba
diving in off the Yucatan coast. Most of the cays
off Belize have coral reefs of great beaury. A dip
in the turquoise waters followed by a barbecue
on the beach, with a few rum and cokes. can t
be bad.

The living conditions should average our al)our
the same f4 a day that we suggest f or Sorrrh
America. System is the same. We provide rents
which you can use about half the time out in
the countryside. We go to budget hotels irr

cities, which each person pays. lf we have to go
to the odd camp site, e.g. for our night an

Phoenix, that too is up to individual expense. Ol
course on a shorter trip like thts, amazing feats of
budget travelling are possible, but surely you'll
enJoy the area more on t4-t5 a day than on
f '1 , and havrng a pleasant relaxing enjoyable
month (approx) is what it's all about.

Various options are open to you after Merida:
or even before. Instead of turning north through
Tikal and Yucatan. vou can continue south east
to Honduras, seeing the other great Mayan ruin,
Copan, before flying
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Andres and fronr there to Cartagena, lto iorn one

of our South Anrerican tnps).

CAIRO to NAIROBI, via the Holy
Land, Arabia and Yemen.

7 weeks plus as long as you like;n Egypt or
East Africa before or after the trip. Departs Oct
23.

We fly to Cairo, see the superb National
Museum, the Pyramids, the Sphynx, then head
by train to Luxor, f rom where we visit the Valley
rt the Kings and Tutankhamun's tomb and
Karnak. Train back to Cairo, then fly to Amman
and go by bus to the Jordan river and then up via
Jericho to Jerusalem and Bethlehem. Back via
the Dead Sea, an old CrLrsaders' castle at Kerak,
to Petra, the most unusual site in the Middle
East. You walk in along a narrow gorge only feet
across for half a mile, then turn a corner and
you're confronted by a complete city, carved out
of the "rose red rock half as old as time". Wadi
Ram nearby has spectacular cliff scenery rising
out of the desert Lawrence's old lrunting
ground. Then off rnto Saudi Arabia, the roa
Arabia in spite of the changes oil weaith has
brought. Roads take us infidels round the holy
Moslem cities of Medina and Mecca

AMMAN

Unexpectedly green mountains run parallel to
the Red Sea, to near the border of yeman,
where the desert takes over again. Yemen is a
superb country, much like Afghanistan, with a
distinctive architecture and dignif ied people. We
hope to cross the Red Sea to Ethiopia by Dhow,
and travel round as much as its political situation
allows. Then south via the Great Rifr Valley to
Kenya, Marsabhit, Mount Kenva, the Aberdares.
Lakes Nakuru and Naivasha and so into Na robi.

After a few days resting we head down to the
coast v/a the gameparks of Amboseli and Tsavo.
A few days on the coral strand at Twiga round
off a reaily interesting journey.

More detaiied brochure available on request.

LONDON to KATHMANDU, via
Egypt, Holy Land, Yemen and
India
12-17 weeks from Oct to Jan

Almost daily buses ply between London and
Greece, some of them allowing stopovers in
France and ltaly and Corfu . . . Flight from
Athens to Cairo, where we stay at the Victoria
Hotel. Our route is the same as on the Nairobi
trap as far as Yemen, from where we fly to
Bombay. sail to Goa and then do the reverse of
the f irst 4 weeks of our Indo-Af rica trip. Ellora
and Ajanta Caves, Mandu, lndore, Bhopal,
Sanchi. Gwalior Fort, Agra, the Taj and Fatehpur
Sikri, Khajuraho, Benares, Pokhara and the
Kathmandu valley. More detailed trip dossier
available on request.

Cost f490 inc stops in France, ltaly and
Greece, f light f rom Yemen to Bombay.

SHORT S. AMERICAN TRIPS

Our 3'. - month "half touri half exDedition"
rou nd South America gets those with that
amount of time to most of the best regions of
thrs beautif ul and varied continent. However. we
are f inding that more people are reluctant to give
up good lobs nowadays so we have the
tollowing shorter oplions f or your consideration.

3 weeks:
The shortest of these options is to the

Galapagos lslands and Peru, including Cuzco,
Machu Picchu, Lake Titicaca - and lquitos on
the Amazon. More air than overland, theref ore
may seem a trif le expensive - till you compare it
rn,ith any trip to just the Galapagos.

4-5% weeks:
BOGOTA TO CUZCO . . for those who tike

mountoin sceneiy. April27, November 5.
CUZCO TO RIO . covers the most varied

part of the full circuit. Dcc 5, Mav 27.
BOGOTA (OR CARACAS) TO

RIO . . . trans-Amazonia is nrore practical on
clockwise trips as we are not keen to take part
way folk on the last (and there{ore most likely
delayed) part of the joUrney. Jan 5, July 1 .

9 weeks:
MANAUS TO LIMA or vice versa includes

the Anrazonian river boat trip, Rio, lguazu and
Peru.

TIERRA DEL FUEGO, PATAGONIA AND
BARILOCHE can be included (but for $3OO
extra .) on any trip that includes the Rio-
Santiago section, by f lying down and back in the
days it takes the bus to go from Mendoza to
Formosa or lguazu. Those wanting more time to
see south South America and are oreoared for
the hassles of DIY travelling can take the f irsr 6-7
weeks of a November tflp and switch over to tl.le
last section of the December trip (as both oo
an ti-clockwise. )

\ r"nu.
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IJhal elre you'll ryanl to knowrrr
STYLE OFTRAVEL

We like evervone to understand the Aardvark
style of travel. By the time you add up your air
fare, the cost of the trip itself and your daily
living expenses it comes to a lot of money, so
before you sign up, read the brochure through
caref ully and ask yourself whether you can
survive-and-enjoy crowded riverboats for nearly
a week on the Amazon, or pushing the bus along
the muddy trans-Amazon or just living
for rhree and a bit months with 20 30 other
(mainly young) people. People intending to join
the trips must be warned that they are not luxury
tours in any way and they should be prepared to
help with the inevitable problems be they
mechanical, medical, bureaucratic, or mud or
washed-out bridges etc.

Mechanical know-how counts for a great deal
on journeys of this kind and we always have as
co-driver an experience diesel mechanic.

ACCOMMODATION AND
CAMPING

We stress that ours are not total camping trips
because hotels and restaurants are cheap and
plentiful and we have found that pure camping
trips tend to become a little inbred. Hal{ the fun
of travelling is to experience the different native
foods and in the towns it is a break for everyone
to wandcr off by themselves, or with a few
friends, to sample the restaurants or hotels.

We do, however take two'man tents with
flysheets and sewn in ground sheets which can
be zipped up to keep out most insects. In cities
however you have to go to hotels, Obviously the
quality of your hotel depends on what you pay.
But most people can manage 40-50 nights in

quite clean and usually friendly guest-houses for
s 1 00-200.

The onlv exception to this rule is Africa where
local food is monotonous. There we camp and
cook for ourselves all the time, providing stoves,
pots, kettle etc.

HOW FAR DO WE DRIVE EACH
DAY?

Depends on what there is to see and the
terrain. ln bits of Amazonia or Zaire in the rainy
season it might be a ten hour struggle to go fifty
miles. But our normal days are between five and
ten hours, about seven to eight hours usually,
driving plus stops for drinks, light lunch, sight-
seeing, swims and the loo.

We do feel that these kind of trips need to
keep up a certain momentum. Crossing
continents involves quite a lot of driving and at
least four days a week is quite continuous
travelling. 1000 miles a week is our average.
There are several passes over the Andes that are
higher than the Matterhorn; the roads in Peru,
Amazonia, and Roraima are bad, sometimes
plain avvful around Abancay or Arequipa almost
as bad as in legendary Zaire . .. We know you
have paid a lot of money for our trip but you
must still reckon on delavs trom mechanical
mishaps, from broken springs to burnt out
clutches. lf you have the right attitude these
breaks in the middle of nowhere can be the best
times of the trip, e.g. Resistencia is probably the
dullest town in South America but one juiy
crowd had a ball there While their crew set about
finding and installing a new engine, barbecuing a

whole sheep at the ranch of a local consul, croc
shooting, and horse riding. We can't . repeat
often enough that these trips are what you make
of them.

OUR EXPERIENCE
20 trips across Asia, nearly as many in South
America and a dozen trips in Africa, to or from
Nairobi

VEHlCLES
We are firm believers in horses for courses. In
most of South America or Asia that usuallv
means a Volvo or Mercedes bus. ln Mexico or
Columbia a Ford or Dodge schoolbus style of
vehicle is all one needs. In Af rica a 4WD
Mercedes or Bedford truck is reouired.

VISAS
are a complicated sublect. Your agent has details
of which passport holders need which visas for
which trio and will advise on how and where to
obtain those needed. e.g. for S. America.

Most European passport holders don't require
any visas except for Venezuela on clockwise
trips. Australians need this too plus Peru, Brazil,
Argentina and Colombia. New Zealanders for
these and Paraguay too, and MUST apply for
Colombian visas 2 months ahead. US citizens
need for Colombia and Brazil. S. Africans and
lsraelis MUST apply for Venezuelan and
Colombian visas 3 months in advance.

VACCINATIONS
against smallpox, yellow fever and cholera are
obligatory for all trips. Inoculations against
typnoid and tetanus are advisable on all trips.
Your local doctor will advise on where to get
these AND THE INTERNATIONAL
CERTIFICATES OF VACCINATION. You MUST
have these properly stamped and signed.
Opinion varies on how effective a gamma
globulin shot is. The best deience agaanst
hepatitis is politely to decline a cigarette or
bottle. Start taking anti-malaria pills two weeks
before vou enter anv infected area.

ITJSURANCE
is obligatory for ever\rone. Both in case of
accidents or ill health. We can only take
participants on the strict understanding that in
many remote regions motor insurance is

unobtainable. Baggage insurance is becoming
more difficult to obtain, but if you have an
expensive camera is worth hunting out. The best
insurance is simply to only take belongings you
can afford to lose.

CLOTHING
Even Af rica isn't al$rays warm. Nights in the

Sahara can get distinctly cool. Temperatures in

the Andes and Himalayas depend very much on
altitude but one or two warm woolen jerseys and
a windprodf anorak or jerkin and strong leans are
the basics of any warclrobe. Shirts or blouses, a

few changes of underwear and socks or
stockings, shorts and/or bathing costume, T-
shirts, sandals, sensible shoes lboots aren't
necessary) . . . washing kit, towel{s) .. . torch,
penknif e, toilet paper, aspirin, mossie repellent.
a few bahd aids, personal sanitary gear. a few
books and tapes . . . should be enough. 15k9,
please, if possible, but 20kg maxamum.

MEALS
Our usual system is to drive for an hour, have an
egg & coffee breakfast, other tea or soft drink
stops throughout the day, a light lunch and a
more substantial evening meal. Only in Europe,
the USA, Teheran, Caracas and Narrobi need
living cost more than $6-8 a day. Drinks of an
evening and the odd hotel and souvenir should
not double these figures, but of course could
quite easily if anyone wants a Hilton cooktail let
alone bed,

In Africa we set up a kifty system and buy in
bulk at the start of the trip, sharing out the
cooking AND WASHING UP chores.

MUCKING IN
is part of such trips. Obviously more,is expected
of everyone in Africa. but in Asia and Latin
America the bus needs sweeping out and
washing and there is never any shortage of tasks
like presenting passports to idiot "borders" etc.

MAIL
can be collected at main post offices in most
capitals. Agents will have approximate schedules
to give friends I relatives some idea of when to
write. Letters should be addressed as follows:
Raylene Everage
Poste Restante
followed by city I country (e.g. in S. America,
with number of days after departure).

OUITO. EOUADOR 10davs
LIMA,PERU. 20 days
CUZCO. PERU 28 davs
LA PAZ. BOLIVIA 36 davs
SANTIAGO, CHlLE43days
ASUNCION, PARAGUAY 54 days
R I O. B RAZI L 60 oavs
MANAUS, BRAZIL 81 days
CARACAS, VENEZUELA, 92 days
BOGOTA, COLOMBIA 100 days after we set
out, plus anything untoward that may occur.

Approximate "schedule" for clockwise trips is in
reverse, obviously. All mail should be posted 2

weeks in advance at least. Don't post anything
tmporlanr.
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WHAT IS INCTUDED IN THE PRICE
1) Overland transport by bus or truck between
the points named, unless a place is specifically
referred to in the brochure as an optional extra.
2) Basic class boats and/or ferries on the
Amazon, Indian Ocean, Mediterranean Sea,
English Channel and Red Sea, (obviously
depending on which route one is on.)
il) One day's entry into one game park (e.g.
Serengeti) or one ruin (e.g. Machu Picchu or
Tikal)
4) Use of t.rnts for about half the trip in Asia g
Latin America, all the trip in Africa
5) Use of cooking equipment in Africa
6) Servrces of our drivers.
7) Reasonable use of company vehicles for town
sightseeing (but remember that vehicles can,t be
regarded as private taxis.)

NOT INCLUDED IN THE COST
'l) Food and drinks
2) Visa fees, I exit or entry fees
3) Insurance cover
4) Any nights spent in
commercial campsites.
5) Personal entry fees to
museums or rurns.
6) Sleeping bag, air or foam mattress or
mosquito net (last not essential at all), personal
eating utensils, water bottle, water purification
tablets.

PRICES

these last few years have tended to keep rising
due to world wide inf lation. We are sorn but can'i
see any change in this forthe foreseeabte future.
Varying exchange rates aiso make fir.m prices
diff icult to settle on. Until Novemtrer 19gO cost
of South America is $1490 Aus or f 745, deo-
ending which hemisphere you are booking in.
Indo-Africa will be $2O50 and Mexico wi[t be
bb bu.

Contact your agent for exact prices,
Once a tour is paid for in full, there is no
su rcharge.

Photos thanks to E. & M. von Nida, L. Forsyth, R. Sercombe, J.

cover photos: Top-bus in the serengetL.....Rio......Machu picehu..... Amazonion
riverboat existence, meeting the locals

BOOK NOW WITH YOUR AGENT

s\

,

hotels or (rarely)

other gameparks or

Irvine, A. Rae, J. Ahkin, J. Bothwelt, M. Granlees on Aardvark Expeditions

BOOK WITH YOUR
TRAVEL AGENT

BOOKING FORM

Expedition and departure dare. l
I hereby agree and undertake that upon the acceptance of this booking and
Aardvark Expeditions offering me a place on the Expedition, lwill pay tne
said Fee in accordance with provisions of this Agreement and lwill observe
and perform the terms and conditions set outopposite and I will accept and
abide by the authority and decision of the Exbedition Leaders appointed by
the organisers.

PhoneNo. .Age.... . Profession

Signatu re:

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF JOINING THE EXPEDITION
(Please read carefully)

1. A deposit of 10o/o of tour cost is accepted as a first instalment of the inclusive fare
and will onry be returned if the appricant cannot be offered d orace on the expedition. 2.
rhe expedition member must pay the balance of the fare not ress than g weeks before
the departure. No money can be refunded unless the place is subsequently filled (we
advise cancellation insurance). 3. Clients, their baggage and personal property, will
travel entirely at their o'ryn risk and neither the organisers, nor the organisers,staff, nor
merr agents, nor any organisation or carrier with which they are co,operating, will be
under any liability whatsoever in respect of any illness, acctdent or loss.4. The
organisers reserve the right without previous notice to the cilent, to cancer any
,txpedition and in such event the full sum paid by the passenger shall be returned to
him, and upon tef dering the same ar rabirity of the organisers io the crient for the said
cance,arron or wrthdrawal shar cease. But if any expedition or any part thereol does
not take p ace by reason of any'strike, lockout, civil disturbance, war, riot, inclement
wearher, Act of God, the organisers shail be entitled to retain from the monles paid by
the client for the said expedition any sums expended by them in the atrangement of the
said expedition or parl thereof, prus a sum of r0% of the said monies for overhea(
expenses.5. ln event o{ major breakdown in any vehicle in which a client may be
travelling which cannot be rectified within a reasonable time, the responsibirity oi the
rrganisers shall be limited to obtaining arternative pubric or prrvate overrand transport in
lrder to continue the journey. Ths organisers cannot accept any responsibiiity for the
;:cst of air transport from any point en route.6. The organisers can accept no
responsibility for any passenger who contravenes any customs or foreign exchange,egulations in any country whatsoever. 7. The organisers reserye the right to modify
irny tour or holiday itinerary, route timetable or side excursions in its absolute discretion
it shall consider desrrabre. The organisers shall not be liable ro the client for any loss,
riamage or inconvenience arising therefrom.

Name:

Address,

Date:.

Aardvark Expeditions,
14 Coleridge Road,
London N8.
Tel: 340 7598

2 Leicester St,
North Baldwyn Vic.,
Australia 31O4
Tel 857 9448

General Sales Agents,
Michael Eden Pty. Ltd.
The Travel Specialist,
22 Wesley Arcade,
210 Pitt St., Sydney.
Tel: 235 8302

Top Deck Travel
G4, 333 Oueen Str-eet.;
Brisbane. OLD, 4000,
Australia


